Stetson hopes Class of 2000 will represent all 50 states

By Andrea Ahles

The University usually matriculates students from 46 to 41 states each year.

"The University usually matriculates students from 46 to 41 states each year," and "But Massey said he enjoys the different..." are examples of text that has been properly represented in a natural language format.
Students cope with stress from exams

By Benjamin Wu

Each semester, few University students remain untouched by the stress of final exams—College, Engineering, Nursing and Wharton students alike must deal with this inevitable pressure. While the stress of some students is much worse than others, for most students, the stress of exams does not increase as finals approach.

"During finals, try to me, to no worse than about the rest of the semester," College sophomore Hillary Finkle said. "I know some people get freaked out and stressed out and get sick and I guess it goes you going really bad, too.

However, most students, finals do represent an increased amount of stress.

"The increase in stress depends on how many finals, how close they are together, and how prepared I am," Engineering senior Justin Packard said. "But it seems the more intensive to them and it the amount really is the same, the stress itself usually becomes a factor.

Wharton sophomore Natalia Thompson said she feels stressed about a lot more than just about 90 percent more" during finals.

I have never really heard of any body becoming sick from the stress of finals," she said. "But it's really the last time during the exam period may have negative health effects, in some cases may be helpful in studying for exams.

"Whether stress helps during exams really depends on the person," Thompson said. "However, I do my best work under stress as opposed to planning everything out and living on a shoestring.

Student Health Director Beth Waterfield said: "However, I'm not aware of anything being done to prevent this, although some physicians may be providing extra help.

By Benjamin Wu

"I know some people who get stressed out..."

Hillary Finkle
College sophomore

However, Student Health Director Marjorie Collins felt differently.

"The total flow, in fact, decreases because many students know exams... But being sick during finals means no buying for exams and a result. fewer students come in," Collins said. "However, I can't say that the illness or the cold and so, I'm not aware of anything being done to prevent this, although some physicians may be providing extra help.

Collins also noted that illnesses are also "elevated" by Spring Png and Hly Day.


TRUE ANNOYING THINGS

- paper cuts
- sticky movie theater floors
- infomercials
- bait and switch ads
- "file not found"
- 98% humidity
- striking millionaire baseball players
- gum on your shoe

TRULY ENJOYABLE SHOPPING

12 truly great shops, a truly fabulous 9 restaurant food court and an ATM Machine. Plus, a home page on the Internet with coupons you can download, a calendar of happenings in and around University City, and via the World Wide Web, a place to let the world know what truly annoys you. Or if you prefer, what you truly enjoy.

http://www.libertynet.org/~shoppen/pen\

THE SHOPS AT PENN & 3401 CAFE

Have a nose for news? JOIN THE DP! Call Kara at 896-6585

Copyright 1996 The Daily Pennsylvanian, Inc.

Fomal Dimensions

Wharton School and University Tuxedo Special Tuxedo Rental $49.99 20% of Dry Cleaning Free Dry Cleaning Delivery To All High Rises

4044 Walnut Street Phone: 222-2196
Shaw begins beautification project

By Marcella Jones

The Community Times

Walking the grounds of Shaw Middle School reveals dilapidated sidewalks and a variety of changes. Between April 22 and 24 construction work was being done, leading parents and students to wonder if the school was being torn down or refurbished. As long as the school was still standing, teachers and students began planting oak trees surrounding the construction worker Vince D’orazio.

CLASSROOMS AND HALLS

The beautification of Shaw Middle School started April 22, 1996 at 10:00 a.m. When they started to dig, don Mark, Marcella Jones, and Alaida, recorded the presence of the first ground breaking of Shaw Middle School. We asked the landscape people questions about their work. Even before the ground broke up, the community had been doing a great deal of work around Shaw Middle School for the past three weeks.

What they had been doing is laying up all the trees, grading the dirt, and so on. For example, Mr. Chuck Ferry is the jackhammer person in charge of the matter. When I spoke to him, the leaders of Philadelphia for help. Even though it is very difficult to contact them, I think that it is nice to have people at the office. It’s there.

This is all happening. It is very gratifying but empowering.”

The principal of Wilson says that this program is good for a hands on experience for teachers and students to learn more about trees.

Through the years: Shaw improves with student and teacher participation

By Recky Strodes

The Community Times

Shaw Middle School is helping friends and neighbors come together to make peace on the streets. On March 15-17, the middle school, located on 48th Street and Warrington Avenue, held a Youth Summit for the community.

The Summit was organized by the Pennsylvania State Representative, Anthony Hardy Williams. On Friday, there was a hand playing and many people dancing to the music. The "White Man" from the popular band, Power 92FM. Sheep and goats were present in the middle of the fields.

Four names who were very active in the Pennsylvania State Cultural also entertained the audience by showing how pigs and goats can separate friends. The Shaw Cheerleaders The Neighborhood United Storm Riders, Trenton, New Jersey, and white uniforms. The event was so overwhelming. We were invited by the people and the event couldn’t be included due to lack of space.

Saturday’s events begin at 11 am with a 23 minute presentation on the problem of violence. Then breakfast was served, followed by a march. After that, the group of students, teachers and community members split up into different classes. Each person went in two classes, choose the best role for their age group, as poor pressure, teen pregnancy, drugs and violence.

The community is also preparing for the Youth Summit for the week of March 17 was the last day of the summit. Representative Tony Hardy Williams On Friday the weekend and the days events, the students and parents are working to teach the community members about the problem and troubles that they would have to take.

The Shaw Cheerleaders The Neighborhood United Storm Riders, Trenton, New Jersey, and white uniforms. The event was so overwhelming. We were invited by the people and the event couldn’t be included due to lack of space.

Today’s event was on the problem of violence. We were invited by the people and the event couldn’t be included due to lack of space.

Saturday’s events begin at 11 am with a 23 minute presentation on the problem of violence. Then breakfast was served, followed by a march. After that, the group of students, teachers and community members split up into different classes. Each person went in two classes, choose the best role for their age group, as poor pressure, teen pregnancy, drugs and violence.

The community is also preparing for the Youth Summit for the week of March 17 was the last day of the summit. Representative Tony Hardy Williams On Friday the weekend and the days events, the students and parents are working to teach the community members about the problem and troubles that they would have to take.

The Shaw Cheerleaders The Neighborhood United Storm Riders, Trenton, New Jersey, and white uniforms. The event was so overwhelming. We were invited by the people and the event couldn’t be included due to lack of space.

Saturday’s events begin at 11 am with a 23 minute presentation on the problem of violence. Then breakfast was served, followed by a march. After that, the group of students, teachers and community members split up into different classes. Each person went in two classes, choose the best role for their age group, as poor pressure, teen pregnancy, drugs and violence.
By Karen Pantecnik
The Daily Pennsylvanian

Recent discussions of race relations at the University have brought more and more on the issue of segregation. The administration put forth a major effort to address segregated housing by implementing programs to further integrate programs for the University.

But minority students said segregation is a construction of the University itself. They indicated that the University needs greater participation by ethnic minorities in planning the lack of diversity.

Political science major and Whitman junior, Mary Jane Janssen, said she feels the minority bias has with students who are unwilling to discuss their ignorance of other cultures.

"It's all hack, hack here," Janssen said.

But the real people are going to do what makes them the most comfortable," Janssen said. "Putting in all that white community is important—it won't change the differences that make us seek out our own culture. College supplements Metta Thompson.'s remarks about the University as a whole and a place that questioned why black students segregated themselves.

"We didn't stick together any more than other students did," Thompson said. "Why should we? Our culture has changed as an act of segregation? It's not our responsibility to show that the white community at the University needs greater participation by minority students.

College senior William Walton said, "I'm tired of hearing from white people.

"Walkers said, "If you can't come to the Diner, let's...

Chestnut Street • 563-2303

FREE DELIVERY

Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge

"THE CELEBRATION GRADUATION MENU.

PRIX-FIXE COME DINE IN OUR MOROCCAN ROOM, ECLECTIC DINING SPACES, WITH A CUSTOM MENU.

LOCUST STREET, PEDESTRIAN FRIENDLY

PESTO CREAM SEARED MAINE DIV&R SCALLOPS WITH CURRIED SALMON WITH PAD THAI NOODLES. CARROTS, SNOW PEAS AND WITH MIZUNA SALAD AND LEMON HERB VINAIGRETTE LOBSTER TATTO PORCINI SCENTED RICE AND FRIED OKRA CHILE Rellenos SWEET POTATO CHIPS. SMOKED SEAFOOD AND BRIE PHYLLO

SALMON PLATE OPEN FACED FRIED OYSTER AND OSCI TAMALE CAKE, PASILLA PEPPER REDUCTION Dine & Dance at Melange, Philly's Hottest Dining Spot! SPECIAL GRADUATION PRIC-FIXE MENU

COOK DINE IN OUR. ECLECTIC DINING SPACES, TAPAS BAR, MOROCCAN ROOM, WINE ROOM, CHEF'S TABLE IN THE KITCHEN, AND ALSO OUR CHEF'S COUNTER WITH A CUSTOM MENU.

Selling Out Fast!

Please call ahead to ensure a table.

1701 Locust Street, Philadelphia, PA • Tel 215.735.7000

EUROPE BY CAR RENT LEASE PURCHASE LOWEST PRICES

STUDENTS, TEACHERS

10% DISCOUNT

EUROPE BY CAR

800-752-6773

www.trade-exhibits.com

By Suzanne Albers

Throughout the semester, underclassmen have had the option of putting off their final, whether it be the reading or exams. But the time has arrived when seniors who have ended and minorities have not. As a result, several students have been forced to prepare for their final exams, while students also take advantage of the fact that smoking is permitted on the second floor of Van Pelt. and students also take advantage of the second floor of the Hall of Flags.

But the time has arrived when seniors who have ended and minorities have not. As a result, several students have been forced to prepare for their final exams, while students also take advantage of the fact that smoking is permitted on the second floor of Van Pelt. and students also take advantage of the second floor of the Hall of Flags.
Volunteers from U. aid Clinton campaign

By Jessica Boar
The Daily Pennsylvanian

The University's red and blue shook hands with the United States' red, white and blue last Friday night.

Forty-five University students volunteered at the Democratic National Committee's gala fund raiser for the Clinton/Gore '96 campaign at the Franklin Institute.

Ten students drove in the presidential motorcade, while 35 others worked at the reception, under the leadership of the Penn for Clinton/Gore '96 student organization.

Senior Class President and Wharton senior I-enny Chang said driving in the motorcade was "an incredible experience." Chang and his fellow drivers met President Clinton at the airport where Air Force One landed. They then drove to the Franklin Institute.

"It was absolutely amazing to see how many people and how complex the planning was for a simple visit," Chang said.

"There were so many people making sure the president had a safe and successful trip," he added.


"Clinton discussed the imperative role that his supporters must play in order for him to win re-election in November," following the event, the volunteers met Clinton and took a group photo.

"I felt amazement that I was meeting one of the most powerful and well-known men in the world," said College junior Stephanie Dubitsky, who checked tickets in front of the entrance to the VIP room at the dinner.

"I was happy that after all their work they got to meet the president," Price added.

IMMIGRATION PROBLEM?

NO CHARGE
For Student Visa problems- let us help you for FREE!!

Affordable fees
Major focus in employment cases and all other aspects of immigration.

Call Frank B. Lindner, Esq.
(215) 752-4214
Law Offices of Martha F. Lindner

HAN - WOOL RESTAURANT
KOREAN • JAPANESE CUISINE

Sushi, Sashimi, Teriyaki, Tempura
Japanese Beer & Wine
Very fine Korean food
Fabulous Sushi Bar
Try our lunch specials

Open 7 days a week
11:00 am-10:30 pm
Reservations suggested

36th & Spruce
(215) 382-6221

TRIPOD TOOLS WIN $400

Withtripod's "smart quotes" contest, you could win $400 worth of airfare or payment on your credit card by sharing your thoughts on work, politics, living or travel.

check it out on the world wide web at http://www.tripod.com

FOR A REAL TASTE OF IRELAND

"A Cultural Experience" -City Paper

• Lunch, Dinner and Bar Food
• Branch on Saturday & Sunday
• 12 Beers on Tap
• Live Traditional Irish Music

Open 7 days 11 a.m. - 2 a.m.

Restaurant & Bar
2013 Walnut St. • Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 569-9585

Buying 1 Get 1 Free

ON ALL HEAVYWEIGHT COTTON PENN & WHARTON SWEATSHIRTS

(PRE-ORDER TODAY)

PLUS, the largest selection of PENN T-shirts, Sweatshirts, & Hats, all at the ABSOLUTE LOWEST PRICES Anywhere!

Come See Us First To Save Lots of Money!
**Editorial**

**A winning tradition**

The annual Penn Relays track meet last weekend was one of the best in years.

Last weekend, thousands of world-class track and field athletes converged on historic Franklin Field for the 102nd running of the Penn Relays, one of the nation’s oldest and most prestigious meets. Bill Cosby and Spike Lee were, as always, future Olympians, high schoolers angling for collegiate scholarships and club and college team members eager to post personal bests.

Perhaps the most remarkable thing about this year's Relays was just that they happened at all, given the minimum of spectator heat, but that they were planned and carried out successfully — despite the unexpected resignation of Relays Director Timothy Raker in January.

Under Raker’s leadership, the Relays thrived not only because of his nearly doubling in size (from about 25,000 to nearly 100,000), but that they were planned and carried out successfully — despite the unexpected resignation of Relays Director Timothy Raker in January.
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Seniors: Are you Jobless???
Try Penn Job Link

Meet with employers in publishing, health care, social services, marketing, etc.
May 14, 12-3 pm
On Campus Recruiting
Suite 90, McNeil Building
Stop in at CPPS for more info.

The School of Veterinary Medicine
University of Pennsylvania

Raja Iyengar Memorial Lecture
Co-sponsored by
the Mari Lowe Center for Comparative Oncology

Traffic and Localization of Nuclear RNAs as Revealed by Fluorescent RNA Cytochemistry in Living Cells

Dr. Thoru Pederson
Principal Scientist, Cell Biology, President and Director
Worcester Foundation for Biomedical Research

May 2, 1996
4:00 PM
Veterinary Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania
3850 Spruce Street, Room 801

For more information or to arrange to meet with the speaker, call Erika Hollabaugh at 215-573-3257

GRADUATING THIS SPRING?
Do you have a mind to travel to
China  Poland  Namibia
Thailand  Costa Rica
Ecuador  Lithuania  Mexico
South Africa  Vietnam?
Something you already know can change a life. Volunteer with
WorldTeach
1-800-4-TEACH-0
worldteach@hss.harvard.edu

ARE YOU GRADUATING AND LOOKING FOR A JOB?
It's not over 'till it's over - and CPPS is receiving dozens of new jobs every day.

Check out our on-line job listing service, JOBTRAK.
Don't forget the job binders in our office, especially if you're looking for a job in government, non-profits, research, media, or education.

For 24-hour-a-day job search help, go to http://www.upenn.edu/CPPS

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1996

Good Luck on Finals & Have a Great Summer

Boccie

THE WAREHOUSE • 10-10 LOCUST ST. • 243-2221

CONGRATULATIONS !!
...to the members of the Class of '96 who will begin their careers with the leaders in business integration consulting:

• Leanne Erwin
• Lewis Saideman
• Michael Kasdan
• Phil Perry
• Scott Gallow
• Jessica Lee
• Dana Plansky
• Daniel Green
• Dan Debroca

They will join over 220 University of Pennsylvania alumni throughout the world bringing integrated business solutions to Andersen Consulting clients.

Andersen Consulting welcomes these students and looks forward to hiring even more of University of Pennsylvania's best and brightest next year.

Enjoy your Summer and look for us and these new alumni at our information session next fall.

Andersen Consulting
PENN’S NEXT BIG THING
Clinton to speak at Princeton, Penn State commencements

By Mark Fiore
The Daily Pennsylvanian

President Clinton will give three commencement addresses this year — including one at Princeton University — according to White House spokesperson Mike McCurry.

Clinton will also address Penn State commencements on May 10 and United States Coast Guard Academy graduates on May 22, before speaking at Princeton on the morning of June 4.

Clinton accepted Princeton's invitation to speak as part of its 250th anniversary celebration.

Pennsylvania's most famous alumnus is expected to deliver a keynote address during the University's 250th anniversary celebration on the morning of June 4.

Incumbent President Clinton was invited to speak as part of the University's 250th anniversary celebration.

In a White House statement, McCurry said Clinton's commencement speeches will focus on some key topics that the president plans to present to the nation about his proposals for the future.

"The three speeches will serve to work together; they will each explore different aspects of what the nation wants to present to the nation about the future of this country as we look ahead to the 21st century," McCurry said. "This year, Penn's 200th anniversary celebration will include several major topics — including "how we can ensure that the United States remains the moral leader in this changing world and how here at home we can reflect the values that have long been important to the United States."

"Clinton will also focus on the future of the nation's economic policy and how the government can improve "the health retirement income assurance security of Americans," according to McCurry.

While Clinton has never spoken at Princeton's commencement, First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton will also address Penn's commencement.

The most recent visit by a sitting president occurred in 1993 when George H.W. Bush gave the commencement address.

"The most recent presidential address was given by Yale University's President in 1994."

The presidential address was given by Yale University's President in 1994.

"President Clinton will address Penn's 250th anniversary celebration with an address focused on the future of the nation's economic policy and how the government can improve "the health retirement income assurance security of Americans," according to McCurry.

While Clinton has never spoken at Princeton's commencement, First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton will also address Penn's commencement.

The most recent visit by a sitting president occurred in 1993 when George H.W. Bush gave the commencement address.

"The most recent presidential address was given by Yale University's President in 1994."

The presidential address was given by Yale University's President in 1994.

"President Clinton will address Penn's 250th anniversary celebration with an address focused on the future of the nation's economic policy and how the government can improve "the health retirement income assurance security of Americans," according to McCurry.

While Clinton has never spoken at Princeton's commencement, First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton will also address Penn's commencement.

The most recent visit by a sitting president occurred in 1993 when George H.W. Bush gave the commencement address.

"The most recent presidential address was given by Yale University's President in 1994."

The presidential address was given by Yale University's President in 1994.
# Office of the University Registrar

## FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE

### SPRING 1996

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COURSE SEC #</th>
<th>BLOCK</th>
<th>EXAM ROOM (S)</th>
<th>COURSE SEC #</th>
<th>BLOCK</th>
<th>EXAM ROOM (S)</th>
<th>COURSE SEC #</th>
<th>BLOCK</th>
<th>EXAM ROOM (S)</th>
<th>COURSE SEC #</th>
<th>BLOCK</th>
<th>EXAM ROOM (S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>206-001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>206-002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>206-003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>206-004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>207-001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>207-002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>207-003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>207-004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>208-001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>208-002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>208-003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>208-004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209-001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>209-002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>209-003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>209-004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210-001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>210-002</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>210-003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>210-004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CORRECTED TIMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA SPRING 1996 FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DAY AND TIME ARE CODED AS FOLLOWS:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>DD</em> SEE INSTRUCTOR FOR TIME AND ROOM ASSIGNED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>01</em> THU, MAY 02 8:30 - 10:30 <em>05</em> WED, MAY 08 1:30 - 3:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>02</em> THU, MAY 02 11:00 - 1:00 <em>06</em> THU, MAY 02 4:00 - 6:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>03</em> THU, MAY 02 1:30 - 3:30 <em>07</em> WED, MAY 07 4:00 - 6:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>04</em> FRI, MAY 03 8:30 - 10:30 <em>08</em> FRI, MAY 08 4:00 - 6:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>05</em> FRI, MAY 03 11:00 - 1:00 <em>09</em> FRI, MAY 08 1:30 - 3:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>06</em> FRI, MAY 03 1:30 - 3:30 <em>10</em> FRI, MAY 08 1:30 - 3:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>07</em> MON, MAY 06 8:30 - 10:30 <em>11</em> TUE, MAY 07 11:00 - 1:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>08</em> MON, MAY 06 11:00 - 1:00 <em>12</em> TUE, MAY 07 11:00 - 1:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>09</em> MON, MAY 06 1:30 - 3:30 <em>13</em> WED, MAY 08 8:30 - 10:30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>10</em> TUE, MAY 07 8:30 - 10:30 <em>14</em> WED, MAY 08 11:00 - 1:00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>11</em> TUE, MAY 07 11:00 - 1:00 <em>15</em> TUE, MAY 08 1:30 - 3:30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attention:

**Corrected Times**

The Daily Pennsylvanian, in its Friday, April 26 issue, printed several incorrect exam times in the Office of the Registrar's Final Exam Schedule advertisement. The times listed here are the correct exam times. The Daily Pennsylvanian sincerely apologizes for the error and any inconvenience it may have caused our readers.
U.S. asst. secretary of education visits Penn
By All Feen

The ivory tower of higher education can often seem like a bit off from the rest of the world. But for those in the U.S. Department of Education, it is very much a part of the world they do the public's business in.

The Secretary of Education, David Leauguecker, is busily concerned with the financial status of the nation's colleges and universities.

Leauguecker visited the University last Thursday, primarily as a guest lecturer for Associate Vice-President of Policy Planning David Dorsey's class — "Grades of Public Policy" — at the Graduate School of Education. In an address to the faculty and students of the Graduate School, Leauguecker outlined the financial status of the nation's higher education institutions, and urged financial leaders to work with the government to help universities maintain quality education while reducing costs.

Leauguecker provided a model of leadership and innovation, as he worked to promote a dialogue between the university and the government on financial issues. His insights and recommendations were well received, and his visit is likely to have a significant impact on the financial future of American higher education.

Leauguecker's visit is a reminder of the important role that universities play in our society. They are essential to the development of our economy and the well-being of our citizens.

1200 vivid colors to choose from!
"The most complete hardware store in University City!" Expert Locksmith Home-Auto-Foreign Cars
24-Hour Timers
Open Monday thru Saturday 8:30-5:30

MONARCH HARDWARE
4504 WALNUT ST.
EV 6-8364/EV 7-4199

SERVSTAR
SERVSTAR QUALITY PAINTS
Lumbar cut to size.
Complete Security Services
Window Cleaning & Furs

Yale University strike comes to an end

By Mark Flue

The Daily Pennsylvanian

Yale University's service and maintenance employees returned to work last week after a 20-day strike. The union, represented by Local 33 of the Federation of University Employees, had previously rejected a contract offer from the university.

The strike was part of a strategy to renew a contract for members of Local 33 at the University who were forced to move off campus and had not produced a contract since the beginning of the academic year.

The union and the university have not produced a contract settlement, according to Local 33 spokesperson Deborah Chernoff.

"This is just the latest in a long line of attacks on our workers," Chernoff said. "This is another step in the university's attempt to cut back on its costs and to reduce the benefits of our workers."

"Our workers need to be able to live and work in a safe environment and to receive fair compensation," Chernoff added. "We are fighting for the future of our workplace and for the rights of our members."
Take The Easy Way Out Of College.

MAIL BOXES ETC.® IS YOUR TOTAL MOVE OUT SOLUTION!!!
FREE ON-CAMPUS AND DORM PICK-UP
PROFESSIONAL PACKING AND SHIPPING
COMPUTER PACKING AND SHIPPING SPECIALISTS
ONLY HIGH-QUALITY PACKAGING MATERIALS USED AND SOLD
RELY ON A DEPENDABLE MEMBER OF THE PENN COMMUNITY THAT WILL BE HERE WHEN YOU RETURN NEXT YEAR!

EXTENDED MOVE OUT HOURS
MAY 1-3: 8-8
SATURDAY, MAY 4: 9-6
SUNDAY, MAY 5: 12-5
MAY 6-10: 8-10
SATURDAY, MAY 11: 7-6
$2.00 OFF UPS WITH PENN I.D.

MAIL BOXES ETC.®
3741 Walnut St.
222-2840

It's Not What We Do. It's How We Do It.
Students address U.S. budget committee

By Rachel Goldhor

Students worrying over the growing national deficit and the future of entitlements received the opportunity to testify at a congressional hearing on Friday afternoon. U.S. House of Representatives' Budget Committee Chairperson John Kasich (R-Ohio) and Senator Bernie Sanders (I-Vt.) invited more than 800 students during a hearing entitled "An Opportunity to Testify at a Congressional Hearing on the Budget".

"I believe the students who came to testify were very well-informed about the issues," said Senator Shays (R-Conn), Robert Walker (D-Pa), and Patsy Mink (D-Hawaii), who testified through an open microphone. "You make little kids in Ohio feel like they're part of something," said Walker.

"It will be refreshing to have the forum before you don't really know what's going on," said Kasich. "It seems like you sit up there and wonder if Congress knows what's going on." Kasich also said he believes these sessions provide an opportunity for low- and middle-income parents to hear directly from their constituents.

In "Washington, we hear from the special interests all the time," he said. "Let's brace for the truth. It will be refreshing to hear from students about concerns that are valid and whose solutions, I believe, will be creative."

But many students were not convinced that the forum provided them an opportunity to voice their concerns. "I opened a dialogue about the issue, but you realize that everyone talks about the issue," said Jane Sharikon, a junior at Villanova.

"You make little kids in Ohio feel like they're part of something," said Walker.

"You keep working at it," Jablon explained. "We've had calls, updating portfolios and making "blind" calls.

"Thank you Class of 1995 for your patronage."

"Before

Billy Bob's

If you want a sophisticated culinary experience, you're barking up the wrong tree. But if you want big, fat hogsies, Philly's original chicken and ice cold beer to go, you're gonna love this joint.

The prices are cheap. And we're open all night.

Don't kid yourself.

billybob's

40th & Spruce.

FREE DELIVERY • 222-4340

Around the corner. Around the clock.

Nowhere Is Sushi So Well Done.
When you graduate, you can’t take it with you...

No matter how far you go, you can always keep Penn nearby.

The Weekly Pennsylvanian brings all the latest campus news and sports to your mailbox every week during the coming year.

Experience The Weekly Pennsylvanian, a weekly publication specifically for Penn alumni, parents, and friends — straight from the pages of The Daily Pennsylvanian.

See who’s been signed for Fling next year... follow the basketball team’s march to the top of the Ivies. Relive the best moments of college.

Subscribe now to The Weekly Pennsylvanian.

We’ll send you twenty-six weeks of the best of the ‘DP’ that will keep Penn a part of your life.

Simply mail in the coupon or give us a call to order The Weekly Pennsylvanian at the low price of only $35. That’s less than the cost of a few long distance calls to an old friend.

The Weekly Pennsylvanian

The Best of The Daily Pennsylvanian. The Best of Penn.
Penn ends year with loss to Yale
Croaky breaks Penn career points record

By Avi Gelboim
The Daily Pennsylvanian

The Pennsylvania men's lacrosse season ended on Saturday in New Haven, Conn. The Quakers, who had been playing well in recent weeks, were outplayed by the Yale Elis after coming within a goal of tying the game with one-and-a-half minutes to play in regulation.

"The game really tightened the sea- son," Penn senior grounder Nick Fasula said. "We really matched up well against Yale. With a couple of close victories, like Syracuse and Princeton, I think we were just a little bit tired of playing 10 games in 15 days."

Loss to Yale

"After coming within a goal of tying the game with one-and-a-half minutes to play in regulation, the Quakers fell 16-15 to the No. 20 Yale (7-5, 5-1 Ivy League) led Penn 11-10 at the half but eventually gave up 16 goals to Yale. The Quakers fell 16-15 to the No. 20 Yale (7-5, 5-1 Ivy League) led Penn 11-10 at the half but eventually gave up 16 goals to Yale."

Princeton's Dave Ekelund slides under Penn shortstop Mark Deffosa in the first inning of the second game on Sunday to steal second base. Ekelund went on to score the first run of the game.

Penn Relay Carnival closes with record performances

W. Track uses Relays as Heps tune-up

By Marc Edelman
The Daily Pennsylvanian

When Penn coach Betty Costanza made the decision to enter Penn in the one-day Penn Relays track meet, she had no idea that this was going to be a record-breaking event.

"We didn't even know that we were going to break records," Costanza said. "We just wanted to give the sprinters some experience and to get them ready for the Olympic trials."

As a result, the Quakers lost their last meet of the season, but they also set three school records and one national record.

The biggest problem Penn had was that they may have overcooked the Tigers, who led Penn on the field with 15 goals and 16.5 seconds left in the game.

"It seemed like we just came in here firing up that we were going to win two games and clinch it. It didn't happen," Costanza said. "We had no idea that this was going to happen — we were a consensus team with (co-captain) Mike Johnson, senior Jimmy Harmin, and freshman Brian (its) football."

Even without top names, sprinters take center stage

By Brett Cohen
The Daily Pennsylvanian

At the Penn Relays, sprinters take center stage. Many of the nation's top sprinters make it to the starting line each year, but the Penn Relays are home to many more.

At the Penn Relays, sprinters take center stage. Many of the nation's top sprinters make it to the starting line each year, but the Penn Relays are home to many more.

Earlier in the day, he had been involved in an argument with a jogger, who accused him of being a drug user.

"It's just his life style," Hunter said. "I pull to the side of the road, but I don't care to win in life."

"Our Van is not doing what we want it to do," Hunter said. "I pull to the side of the road, but I don't care to win in life."

These Van are not doing what we want it to do," Hunter said. "I pull to the side of the road, but I don't care to win in life."

But this year, world class sprinters like Carl Lewis and Michael Johnson would not be found among the Relays competitors. Instead, the most familiar name in the Olympic - development, the sun is with us."

"We got good pitching, they hit the shit out of the ball, but we had fun baseball, and they got out. "They shot us down and basically passed us."

| Name | Event | Record
|------|-------|-------|
| Luana | Shot Put | Penn school record in both the qualifying and championship heats.
| Morgan | 100m | University of Virginia track star and current Penn sprinter Morgan was one of the stars of the meet.
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The absence of Shannon that ri-
**Graduate Students**

**-JOB AVAILABLE-**

If You Are Interested in Working with West Philadelphia High School Youth, This Position is for You!!

Graduate student coordinator needed for school-to-work transition program for University City High School seniors on Penn's Campus.

This is a year-long position, from September 1996 to late May or early June 1997. The position is TA level equivalent and requires a 20 hour per week commitment for $12,500.

If interested please contact Nancy Andre at 747-1571 (nancya@dolphin) or Cory Bowman at 898-0289 (bowman@pobox).

---

**School's Out. Bag the Books.**

**THE M-BAG. A GLOBAL DELIVERY SERVICE FROM THE U.S.P.S.**

Here's a cool way to send your books overseas or across the border. No boxes, no tape, no hassle. Just bag the books in our nifty M-Bag, and we'll speed them to virtually any destination on the planet. That's everything from the unabridged history of the world to alternative comics, 11 to 66 lbs. worth, starting at only 64 cents a lb. And with the cash you'll be saving, you might be able to send yourself home, too.

To pick up your bag, drop by the local Post Office at:

- University City Finance Sta., 228 South 40th St., Philadelphia, PA.
- Penn Mail Service, 241 3451 Walnut St., Philadelphia, PA.

© 1996 USPS
Tigers can clinch division with three wins

BASEBALL
from page B1

 preached. Second-string catcher Dave Corleto made some key mistakes —
but with poor mid-play decisions.

For example, Corleto told third
baseman Derek Nemeth to hit a bunt
and an opposing team player got the
easy out. The ball stayed fair the whole
way. It was ruled a hit.

perhaps part of Corleto's decision
was hitting the box, as the ball didn't
get by the pitcher. Perhaps it was
hitting the box, as the ball didn't
go foul, as opposed to scooping the
baseman Derek Nemeth to let a bunt
get by the pitcher. Perhaps it was
hit." Fischer said.

One example was during the sec-
ond inning of the Sunday nightkap.

The scorers, however, called most
even plays as hits, making the box
scores look like the Tigers were in

Franklin Mossburg
Matthew Tomb
Albert Lai
Franklin Mossburg
Matthew Tomb
Elliot Williams

The Mask & Wig Club
proudly announces
its newest Club members

Congratulations!
"There's only room for one."

From the Producers of "JURASSIC PARK" and the Director of "SPEED"

Don't breathe. Don't look back.

The Dark Side of Nature.
Dave Matthews Band

Available at Tower Records

The coffee will be brewing for you!!

Stouffer Dining will be open for extended Breakfast Hours from Midnight to 3AM in our DINER ON THE TRIANGLE.

Come by and study and grab a quick meal before turning in. Use your meal plan or pay the cash price.

To be considered for an interview, please submit resume and cover letter to:
Ms. Rhonda Johnson
Recruiting Administrator
Wolfsen & Co., Inc.
627 Lexington Avenue
New York, New York 10022

Latin American Investment Banking

Wolfsen & Co., Inc. an investment banking firm specializing in U.S. and Latin American Practice in New York.

For more information please call
(215) 382-0343

Available to all College Students:

If you’re a college student with the intention to purchase a home run, you can receive a $500 Certificate good toward the purchase or lease of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota.

Choose from a wide selection of any new 1996 or 1997 Toyota models including:

- Corolla
- Camry
- Tercel

B.G.B.

Angela Renner, a senior at Quakertown High School, knew what she had to do while at the Penn Relays.

"Do good, run fast, go home," she said. "And eat those cheese steaks."

Dinner at McNamara’s, the traditional gathering place for teams, followed.

But don’t worry about their running in front of the packed Franklin Field grandstand — as long as they don’t finish last. However, according to Renner, sometimes proved unnerving.

Guy Ramos, a senior of Archbishop Carroll High School, also qualified for the Olympic time trials. Ramos ran a 400 meter relay, the anchor leg of the 4x400 relay the day before. While his teammates# were still smiling, Ramos continued to bring nervousness before his race.

"The other end of the competition spectrum are the Jamaicans. Athletes from 16 different Jamaican high schools many of which specialize in sports training — were scheduled to attend the Relays this year. Despite a significant presence in the crowd, they were not as overwhelming as usual in the sprint relay events. The girls’ 4x100 Championship of America relay was won by William Penn girls narrowly edged out St. Jago-Hayes, Jamaica, on April 29 in 48.18."

Guy Ramos, a senior at Archbishop Carroll High School, was one of three Jamaican high schoolers who qualified for the Olympic time trials. Ramos ran a 400 meter relay, the anchor leg of the 4x400 relay the day before. While his teammates were still smiling, Ramos continued to bring nervousness before his race.

"The other end of the competition spectrum are the Jamaicans. Athletes from 16 different Jamaican high schools many of which specialize in sports training — were scheduled to attend the Relays this year. Despite a significant presence in the crowd, they were not as overwhelming as usual in the sprint relay events. The girls’ 4x100 Championship of America relay was won by William Penn girls narrowly edged out St. Jago-Hayes, Jamaica, on April 29 in 48.18."
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JOSEPH FOX BOOKSHOP
1724 SANSOM ST.  215-563-4184

JOSEPH FOX BOOKSHOP
SPECIALIZING IN BOOKS ON ARCHITECTURE

BOOKS AND GIFT CERTIFICATES FOR GRADUATION

JOSEPH FOX BOOKSHOP
1724 SANSOM ST.    215-563-4184

LOUIS I. KAHN
Complete Work
1935-1974

440 Pages, approx. 1,500 Illustrations, 30 in color, Hardcover
Edited by Heinz Ronner & Sharad Jhaveri
Published by Birkhauser

NOW, $98.00

LOUIS I. KAHN
Complete Work
1935-1974

440 Pages, approx. 1,500 Illustrations, 30 in color, Hardback
Edited by Heinz Ronner & Sharad Jhaveri
Published by Birkhauser

NOW, $98.00

LEHMAN BROTHERS
Attention Class of 1997

Lehman Brothers will be hosting a recruiting event this summer in NYC for select juniors

For considering please send your resume by July 1, 1996 to the appropriate name listed below:

Deborah Scheppe, AVP Corporate Finance
200 Vesey Street, 17th Floor
New York, New York 10285

Claudine Rippa, AVP Sales, Trading & Research
200 Vesey Street, 12th Floor
New York, New York 10285

CHERRY HILL IMPORTS
College graduate 1st-time buyer’s program.
You’ve worked hard for it...you deserve it.
If you have a degree and the promise of employment...
YOU QUALIFY.

NO CO-GUARANTOR NEEDED FOR THIS LEASE.

1996 Golf GLS includes, air conditioning, power brakes, steering and locks, dual airbags, alarm and AM/FM stereo cassette. VIN: TM078346. MSRP $14,920.00

1996 Jetta GL includes, air conditioning, power brakes, steering and locks, dual airbags, alarm and AM/FM stereo cassette. VIN: TM057347. MSRP $16,020.00

1996 Golf GTI includes, air conditioning, power brakes, steering and locks, dual airbags, alarm and AM/FM stereo cassette. VIN: TM085237. MSRP $16,425.00

Drivers wanted:

Drivers wanted for long-distance and local delivery.
At least 21 yrs old and clean. Include $2,000 Mileage and license.

Drivers wanted for local delivery.
At least 21 yrs old and clean. Include $2,000 Mileage and license.

Drivers wanted for long-distance and local delivery.
At least 21 yrs old and clean. Include $2,000 Mileage and license.

Lehman Brothers will be hosting a recruiting event this summer in NYC for select juniors

Please send your resume by July 1, 1996 to the appropriate name listed below:
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200 Vesey Street, 17th Floor
New York, New York 10285
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New York, New York 10285
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Attention Class of 1997

Lehman Brothers will be hosting a recruiting event this summer in NYC for select juniors

For considering please send your resume by July 1, 1996 to the appropriate name listed below:

Deborah Scheppe, AVP Corporate Finance
200 Vesey Street, 17th Floor
New York, New York 10285

Claudine Rippa, AVP Sales, Trading & Research
200 Vesey Street, 12th Floor
New York, New York 10285
We can help you obtain:

- Permanent Residence
- Labor Certifications
- Citizenship
- Investor & Work Visas
- Visa Extensions
- Investor & Work Visas
- Visa Extensions
- Investor & Work Visas
- Visa Extensions

Korean, Arabic, Russian and most Indian dialects spoken.

IMMIGRATION LAW CENTER
1411 Walnut St. (Broad & Walnut) • Suite 925
(215) 854-0060

Members of the Professional Picture Framers Association

Volume and Individual Orders Framed!

• 1 Week Service
• Rush Service Available

All your framing needs on premises!

Open Monday - Friday 9:30-5:00
Saturday 9:00-2:00

For Information & appointments please call (215) 382-2969

50% of retail paid on the following titles during BuyBack at the Bookstore:

- Financial Accounting 7th Edition - Kieso, D
- Intermediate Accounting 8th Edition - Kieso, D
- Molecular Biology of the Cell 3rd Edition -- Alberts
- Microelectronic Circuits 3rd Edition - Sedra
- Understanding Human Sexuality 5th Edition - Hyde
- Microeconomic Classics 3rd Edition - Syds
- History of Russia 5th Edition -- Rasovsky
- Principles of Management & Insurance 5th Edition -- Reja
- Lab Management Relations 5th Edition -- Mills
- PKG - Calculus 3rd Edition (BOOKS ONLY) -- Stewart
- PKG - Calculus Fitts & Wesnion (BOOKS ONLY) -- Tan
- PKG - Calculus Fitts & Wesnion (BOOKS ONLY) -- Tan
- PKG - Calculus Fitts & Wesnion (BOOKS ONLY) -- Tan
- PKG - Calculus Fitts & Wesnion (BOOKS ONLY) -- Tan
- PKG - Calculus Fitts & Wesnion (BOOKS ONLY) -- Tan
- PKG - Calculus Fitts & Wesnion (BOOKS ONLY) -- Tan
- PKG - Calculus Fitts & Wesnion (BOOKS ONLY) -- Tan
- PKG - Calculus Fitts & Wesnion (BOOKS ONLY) -- Tan
- PKG - Calculus Fitts & Wesnion (BOOKS ONLY) -- Tan
- PKG - Calculus Fitts & Wesnion (BOOKS ONLY) -- Tan
- PKG - Calculus Fitts & Wesnion (BOOKS ONLY) -- Tan
- PKG - Calculus Fitts & Wesnion (BOOKS ONLY) -- Tan
- PKG - Calculus Fitts & Wesnion (BOOKS ONLY) -- Tan
- PKG - Calculus Fitts & Wesnion (BOOKS ONLY) -- Tan

Book Buy Back on Locust Walk in front of the Bookstore.

(215) 854-0060

Email: event@enniac.seas

Bookstore on the web @ http://www.upenn.edu/bookstore
LSU women set new 4x200 collegiate record of 1:31.6

Hill's time broke the Relays record, eclipsing former Tigers teammate Cheryl Taplin's time of 1.1.00 seconds, which was set two years ago. "I just wanted to run a good, technically sound race," Hill said. "I haven't done that all year. This was a good opportunity for me to perfect my race before the Olympic trials."

Hill was not done for the day, as she and her LSU teammates appropriately saved their best for a relay event. In the 4x200 Championship of America race, the Tigers blew past Texas, winning by almost two seconds. Butler, Hill, Astia Walker and Zundra Feagin gave LSU its third straight championship in five years. Their time of 1 minute, 31.6 seconds not only set a meet record, but also an all-time collegiate record. The time was at first thought to have been an American record as well, but the time wasn't considered American until the team is not considered American. "We were shooting for the record," Hill said. "Now we'll just enjoy this one for a while before getting back to work."

Though the names might be different, there were still shots of bragging rights. LSU women set new 4x200 collegiate record of 1:31.6...
**CHESTNUT HALL**

3900 CHESTNUT STREET

Chestnut Hall currently has a limited number of apartments available May through September. Ask about our rental wait list.

- **Efficiencies:** from $430.00
- **Studios:** from $495.00
- **One Bedrooms:** from $550.00

- Barony Batches include all utilities, heat and air CONDITIONING.
- 24-Hour Lobby Desk
- Laundry On Each Floor
- 24-Hour Emergency Maintenance
- In-House Management

For Information, Call 386-3550

To most, all apartments look alike.

Not to us.

We have a community that will meet your individual needs. Spacious apartments, washer & dryer in each, ample closet space, wall to wall carpeting, cable ready... plus so much more.

3500 Powelton Avenue
Philadelphia, PA 19130
386-3177

"Coming Home Will Truly Be The Best Part of Your Busy Day"

**GRAD STUDENTS!**

- Studio and One Bedroom Apartments

Call now for the best selection, the best locations, and the best rents on University City's finest studio and one bedroom apartments!

Amenities include:

- Hewed. Flrs. 
- Laundry Facilities
- Modern Kitchens 
- Large Living Rooms 
- Separate Dining Areas 
- High Ceilings 
- Close to Penn's Campus 
- Bright Views 
- Titles Baths 
- And More!

Rents start as low as $535-$545 for studio/one bedroom apartments at The Blenheim, from $420-$435 for studio/one bedroom apartments at Castle Hill! Call today!

222-2000

**PET LOVERS**

1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS

Located in the 43rd & Osage area. Close to Parks, from $365/month.

Apartments have Hardwood Floors, Modern Tile Baths, Lots of Light, With Laundry Facilities & Storage, 2 Apartments Available Immediately.

(610) 284-4328


**Classified Ads**

- **ATTENTION STUDENTS**
  - Efficiencies - One Bedrooms from $275 and up
  - Includes all utilities except electricity.
  - Management and maintenance on premises.
  - Intercom access.

- **REALTY WORLD**
  - **(215) 386-4200**
  - Efficiency Apartments:
    - NOW 405 Borough 1-B 500
    - NOW 425 Pine St 2-B 600
    - NOW 450 Pine St 2-B 700
    - NOW 460 Marion 2-B 800
    - JUNE 400 Pine St 2-B 540
    - JUNE 501-2/3 800
    - JUNE 415 Marion 1-B 425
    - JUNE 405 Pine St 2-B 540
    - JUNE 501-2/3 800
    - JUNE 415 Marion 1-B 425
    - JUNE 405 Pine St 2-B 540
    - JUNE 501-2/3 800
    - JUNE 415 Marion 1-B 425
  - **One Bedroom:**
    - NOW 507-2/3 425
    - NOW 429 Walnut St 1-B 500
    - JUNE 417 Pine St 1-B 450
    - JUNE 501-2/3 800
    - JUNE 507-2/3 800
    - JUNE 417 Pine St 1-B 450
    - JUNE 501-2/3 800
    - JUNE 417 Pine St 1-B 450
    - JUNE 501-2/3 800
    - JUNE 417 Pine St 1-B 450
    - JUNE 501-2/3 800
  - **Two or More Bedrooms:**
    - NOW 412 Locust St 1-B 500
    - JUNE 212 Locust St 1-B 500
    - JUNE 417 Pine St 1-B 500
    - JUNE 429 Baltimore 1-B 500
    - JUNE 417 Pine St 1-B 500
    - JUNE 429 Baltimore 1-B 500
    - JUNE 434 Pine St 2-B 650
    - JUNE 434 Pine St 2-B 650
    - JUNE 451 Locust St 2-B 725
    - JUNE 489 Walnut St 2-B 800
  - **Office Hours:**
    - Daily 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM, Monday to Saturday.

- **DRIVERS**
  - College Students invited to a highly profitable opportunity with a 65 year tradition.
  - JACK & JILL ICE CREAM Careers have a proven income of success - CALL TODAY:
    - (1) Sell ice cream or student grades
    - (2) Enjoy a press summer experience that allows you to apply creativity and marketing skills.
    - (3) MAKE EXCELLENT MONEY!

- **INSTRUCTION**
  - SUMMER STORAGE SERVICES

- **TRAVEL**
  - **HOME TRIPS**
    - **(610) 629-3000**
  - **RUSH MORE STORAGE**

- **SERVICES**
  - **PHILADELPHIA INSTRUCTION**
    - **GREAT STARTING SALARY**
At last, your very own Clubhouse in the heart of New York City. For alumni and friends of the University of Pennsylvania, it’s the ultimate “Quaker Meeting House,” located in midtown Manhattan, just steps from Fifth Avenue and only minutes from the theater district. For more information, please contact us.

Tel: 212 403 6627 Fax: 212 403 6621 email: pennclub@penn.club.com

Are you in New York for just the summer? Why not try our new Summer Membership? From now until the end of August enjoy all the club’s facilities for the special price of $100. You must be 21 years or older to join.